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IQVIA Decentralized Trials Boardroom: GCP and the
Complexities Decentralized Physicians Bring to Clinical Research
While in-home healthcare isn’t new, providing compassionate protocol-required care to patients in their homes is 
still a component of DCTs that we are understanding the best ways of utilizing these types of visits. Sites and trial 
participants have become familiar with decentralized study elements that enable a personalized patient-centric 
experience, but how do we ensure consumer interest translates into clinical research actions? 

While remote trials offer participants a study experience on their terms, there are still times when trained 
professionals can be utilized to carry out protocol-specific tasks simplifying trial delivery, benefiting sponsors, 
sites, and patients. In this session, IQVIA Research Nursing and Phlebotomy Solutions invite you to discuss how 
mobile research physicians can fit into your trial and how DCT services address patient data privacy and regulatory 
compliance practices that are critical for continued success and global expansion.

 
During this roundtable, we will discuss how to:

Identify the driving forces of sites and participants that utilize your DCT offering, and why they won’t
Mindfully weave decentralized aspects into your trials that entice the participant, and also help conduct 
assessments outside of the site in compliance with protocol and confidentiality requirements
Accelerate seamless data collection while empowering patients with greater choice and control over their 
trial experience
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